I. INTRODUCTION
on contributions from both the temperature and the ion kinetic energy imparted by the electric drift field (in the Symmetric charge-transfer reactions between rare-gas ion-neutral-reactant center-of-mass frame positive ions and their parent atoms have been studied for several decades. These reactions are of particular interest (Ec.m 
. =[(m +M)m v]/[2(m +m, )]+. !kBT due to their relatively large cross sections at high col-
where m is the mass of the ion, M is the mass of the lision energy. The rate constants for these reactions can exceed the capture limiting values. 1 2 The reactions, buffer gas, m, is the mass of the neutral reactant, kB is which are efficient routes for effective momentum Boltzmann's constant, and vd is the drift velocity). A transfer, are also interesting because they are responsible given (Ec.m. ) can be reached by employing various comfor the low mobilities of rare-gas cations in their parent binations of ion energy and temperature. For a reaction gases. 3 between a monatomic ion and a monatomic neutral reacIn the present study, the rate constant for tant, varying the temperature has essentially the same effect as varying the ion kinetic energy with the drift 22 several temperatures using a variable-temperature dependences of rate constants measured at different temselected-ion-flow drift tube (VT SIFDT) instrument. The rate constant for this reaction at room temperature has peratures are expected to lie on a single curve. For pobeteonsdetrmned portre tio n a selected-ion-fatue lyatomic reagents, internal excitation of both ion and been determined previously in a selected-ion-flow tube neutral reactants can occur due to temperature, and addi-(SIFT) apparatus 4 and estimated from ion residence times tional internal excitation of the ion can arise from inin a mass-spectrometer ion-source experiment 2 5 Reaction creased ion-buffer collision energy due to the drift field. cross sections have been measured as a function of ion kiIn this case, rate constants measured at a particular netic energy in drift tube, 6 triple quadrupole mass spec-
., but at different temperatures might differ due to trometer, 7 and ion-beam experiments. 8 4 We report effects of the varying amounts of internal excitation in here the temperature dependence of the rate constant k 1 the reactants at the different temperatures and drift field for reaction (I) and (Ec.m.) dependences of k, measured strengths that combine to give the same (Ec.m. ).18-20 at different temperatures.
The reason for undertaking this study was, in part, as a I. EXPERIMENT check of the part of the experimental technique in which dependences of rate constants on ( :c.m ) are measured at
The experiments were performed using a variabledifferent temperatures. In the experiment, the value of temporpt~ire 7zlect-, i-"n flow drift tube apparatus at the (Ec.m. ), calculated from the Wannier formula,' 5 shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The apparatus and techin conta:t with the flow tube. Electrical heaters attached nique have been described in detail elsewhere. 20 Only deto the heat exchanger raised the temperature of the flow tails pertinent to the present study are given here. The tube to 464 K. P3/ 2 ) is present in the flow. The enermass-selected in quadrupole mass spectrometer and ingy difference between the two states is 97 meV. The prijected into the flow tube through a Venturi inlet. Inside mary ion decay plots were linear ovcr as much as two orthe flow tube the ions were entrained in a fast flow (_ 10 4 ders of magnitude of ion count rate, indicating no evicm/s at 0.4 Torr) of helium buffer gas. The neutral reacdence for the presence of two states reacting at tant 2°N e was introduced downstream and reacted with significantly different rates. The variation of the injection the ions over a known distance. The reactant and prodenergy of the ion into the flow tube caused no change in uct ions were mass-analyzed in a second quadrupole mass the results. Drift-tube measurements of Ne + in Ne at 77 spectrometer and detected by a channel particle multi-K by Helm and Elford 2 1 showed that the mobilities of the plier. Rate-constant measurements were made as a functwo states (which are controlled by the rate constants for tion of (Ec.m. ) at each of three temperatures by varying charge transfer) are different below E/N =39 Td but by the electric field in the drift-tube portion of the flow tube.
less than 10%. The zero-field reduced mobilities of the The rate constants were extracted from least-squares two st,tes also differ by less than 10%.21 fits of the natural logarithm of the 22 Ne+-ion signal plotAnothLr possible source of interference in the kinetics ted versus the concentration of added 2°N e reactant gas measurements is the formation of cluster ions with the for a known reaction time. The reactioni time was deterHe buffer, followed by reaction of the cluster ions with mined from ion velocity measurements -t each temperaNe. The rate constant for the reaction ture and each drift-tube electric-field strength. The ion velocity was determined by imposing a pulsed retarding Ne + +2He-,NeHe + +He (2) potential on a drift-tube guard ring and then measuring is 2.0 X 10-32 cm 6 s-1 at 300 K and 8.7 X 10-32 cm's-' at the arrival time of the perturbation in the ion swarm at 120 K. 22 A subsequent switching reaction the detector using a digital time-of-flight unit and a multichannel analyzer. This procedure was repeated at a NeHe++Ne--Ne 2 ++He (3) second guard ring in order to subtract the contribution from downstream end effects. The above method was can occur; the rate constant for this process is also used at zero drift field in order to measure the zero-1.4X 10-1 0 cm 3 s-
1
. 23 The initial experiments included field ion velocity. The drift velocity Vd is equal to the ion runs at 86 K, but the presence of the ions NeHe + and velocity minus the zero-field ion velocity. The ion mobiliNe 2 + was detected. At 193 K, the sum of the count rates ty /i is calculated from the relation A= Ud IE where E is from cluster ions was less than 2% of the total-product electric drift-field strength. The reduced mobility /i 0 is ion count rate. At the higher temperatures the contribudefined asz0=tt(P/760)(273.16/T) where P is the buffer tion from clusters was negligible or zero. gas pressure in torr and T is the temperature in kelvin.
An interesting observation made during the course of The experimental temperature of 193 K was achieved the experiments was that a very small signal from an ion by erclienaluid rturge throuh 1 a a chived at m le equal to 20 daltons was present when the 20 Ne by circulating liquid nitrogen through a heat exchanger neutral flow was turned off. The source of this 20 Ne+ was an 8-ppm impurity of Ne in the high-purity helium carrier gas used, revealed by analysis of the He. The concentration of impurity was low enough so as not to affect 0 ,CROWVE significantly the rate-constant measurements.
REACTANT GAS NLETS OSCHARGE
Several additional checks were performed, including CARRIERGASNLET the use of different isotopic purities of the Ne neutral reactant, and studying the reverse of reaction (1) (6) stants obtained from trajectory calculations but assuming rectilinear trajectories (i.e., assuming zero potential enerwhere I is the ionization potential of A in electron volts gy). The charge-transfer rate constant is then obtained and R is the separation of A + and A in angstroms.
by multiplying the present trajectory calculated rate conIt should be noted that Eq. (6) was derived from an stants by the ratio of the Gerlich results to the rectilinear analysis of the A -collision complex as a one-electron trajectory results. This correction is necessary for accuproblem. 25 It is good only for the H + +H system. For rate results because the Monte Carlo integration may the Ne + + Ne system being considered here, Eq. (6) is a have a few percent of error. We have also calculated rate gross approximation. Not only is this a multiple-electron constants including the thermal energy distribution. The system, but also the Ne+ ion is a P state rather than an S results are within 2% of those obtained without considerstate. Thus there is more than one E, -E, pair in this ing the thermal distribution. system, for which Eq. (6) does not take account. HowevCharge-transfer rate constants were calculated by the er, as pointed out by Rapp and Francis, 25 Eq. (6) does trgectory methr usn were alc itedthe roughly correlate the size of an orbital with the ionizatrajectory ethod using the ground-and excited-state nonpotntilwhih i sufiien fo aproimae clcuapotential-energy curves for Ne 2 + reported by Michels, tion potential, which is sufficient for approximate calculaHobbs, and Wright. 31 The calculations yielded essentialtions d ly identical results irrespective of the choice of potential n o city T curve. Also, the results are practically the same as probability of charge transfer in a collision with velocity (1-2 % lower than) those calculated by Gerlich. The inv and impact parameter b is then given by sensitivity of the rate constant to the shape of the 2 (+.E,-E, potential-energy curve in the Ne+ + Ne system is due to
the fact that the effect of the potential energy on the I 2motion of the ion-atom pair is significant only at very and the cross section was calculated from small ion-atom separation, for which the average charge transfer probability is 0.5. That is, the deviation from a(v)=21f ') '$(b,v) 
This equatior is a *ransformation of the Wannier formula 15 to the ion-buffer center-ofmass frame (note that this is different from the formulation for the ion-neutral reactant center-of-mass frame). It should be noted that the two spin-orbit states of the ions curacies of the experimental and computational methods, were not resolved in the experiment, and it is uncertain it is a systematic difference. Possible sources of systematwhether or not the excited 2 P]/ 2 state was present (see ic error include inadequacy in the approximation of Sec. II).
Ea -E, miscalibration of flow and pressure meters, and error in the time-of-flight measurements.
B. Rate constants
The increase in the rate constant with increasing temperature and energy ((Ec.m. ) is attributed to a cross The measured rate constants for reaction (1) are plotsection for charge transfer with only a very slight negated on a log-log scale versus the ion-neutral average tive dependence on energy. Increasing the energy (or center-of-mass kinetic energy (Ec..) in Fig. 2 . The temperature) leads to an increase in relative velocity prodifferent symbols refer to the three different temperatures portional to E 0 5
, but leads to only a slight decrease in the at each of which the drift field was varied, generating cross section. The Langevin value for the rate constant 2 (Ec.m. ) dependences at three temperatures. The value of is independent of energy, since the Langevin cross section the rate constant measured at 296 K at zero drift field has an "-energy dependence and average velocity de-(zero-field) agrees with the SIFT measurement of Jones pends on energy as E°' 5 . The present theoretical treatet al. 4 to within 10%. The pure temperature dependence ment predicts an energy dependence of the cross section of the rate constant is depicted as a dashed line in the of E-°"°9. Therefore the calculation predicts the rate figure. This is a least-squares fit to the three points obconstant to be approximately proportional to E 0 4 1 . The tained for zero field at 193, 296, and 464 K. The rate fact that the predicted cross section does have a nonzero, constant was found to be proportional to T 0 .
.
albeit slight, negative energy dependence (E -009) may be The (Ec.m. ) dependences measured at the three experdue to a decreasing charge-transfer probability with deimental temperatures all fall on a single curve. This is creasing time of encounter as energy increases. Results not an unexpected result since, as stated previously, only from beam experiments also indicate a weak negative translational degrees of freedom of the monatomic reacdependence of the cross section for this reaction on coltants can be excited in the experiments. Temperature lision energy over a very wide energy range, 9-' 4 from a and drift field have virtually the same simple effect of few eV to energies as high as 100 keV. 
